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A

Baseball Magnates Hare a New Dif-

ference About the Kame of the
Proposed Jiew League.

OBJECTION TO PLAYERS' LEAGDE.

ElaTin and McAnliffe Held for Trial for

Their Battle Among the Armonde

Clnb Frauds,

AX .EFFORT TO EXPEL THE ATHLETICS- -

BtrclU of tie Luiiag Tsrf Events Gtneril BportiBg

Knrs of the Lay.

ttrr.ClXI. TELEGEAM TO TBI DI6PATCH.1
2? ew York, October 10. A serious hitch

has occurred in the efforts of the rival
baseball magnates to effect a compromise.
The National League members and sop-porte-rs

and those ot the American Associa-
tion desire in the event of a consolidation
of the Players' League and Association that
the new organization be named the Ameri-
can Association. To this the P. L. magnates
most strongly object and their objections
are so strong that no compromise will be
effected if the name "Players' is
not retained. This feature of the business
has been the leading topic under discussion
in the hotel corridors y. Several of
the K. L. magnates are at present inclined
to insist on any new organization that may
be formed being called the American
Association. This matter is merely one of
sentiment, and good supporters and advocates
of peace think that as soon as a solid plan of
compromise is formulated this sentimental
difficulty will vanish.

DID LITTLE WORK.
The delegates to the National Baseball

League Convention went into session again
this moraine at the Fifth Avenue Hotel to
hear the report of the committee which con-
ferred last evening with committees from the
Players' League and American Association.
There was a. lull attendance of the Rational
League proper.

A. G. bpalding, in conversation said
that there was a disposition on the part of the
Rational League people to look at this matter
of a union from a fair business standpoint, and
if they can arrive at some solution they are all
disposed to sacrifice something for the good of
the baseball business. He said they wished to
bring baseball back to its former glory. Jlr.
Bpalding declared that the Rational League
people realize that there is a sort of pressure
from the public press and baseball-goer- s to
bring this work to a close, and they are going
to assist in this good work. They do not favor
any temporary arrangement, but want some-
thing permanent. At present they have no
idea of what will be done, bnt suggestions will
be made and received between now and the
22q of October, at which time there is to be
anotner conierence.

GOOD CIRCUITS NAMED.
The morning conference of the Presidents

of the Rational League continued until 1
o'clock, when an adjournment was had to meet
on the evening of October 22, when they shall
receive the report of their committee, which
meets that day at noon, with the committees
from the other leagues. This was the sub-
stance of all they had to report, and the mem-
bers attending the conference had little to say
on the situation. A G. Spalding thought that
some satisfactory agreement would be easily
made within a month's time. In the meantime
the managers w ill see what can be done
in the various cities.

There was a good deal of talk indulged in as
to what could be accomplished, hot no person
seemed to have any idea of what would be
done. Many think that quite probablv two
major leagues will be formed, and the proposi-
tion madeyesterday by Allen V. Tburnianjr.,
is quite generally discussed. This proposition
is to have two major leagues. In the
first would be Boston, Brookin. New York,
Philadelphia, Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus
and Indianapolis: and in the second Boston,
Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington. Cincin-
nati, Pittsburg, Louisville and St. Louis. The
Association clubs in Rochester. Toledo and
fcyracuse could go back into the International
League. In the next two weeks many proposi-
tions will be made, and tnere is little doubt but
that some satisfactory arrangement will be
made, for there is a disposition on the part of
all to take some action that will settle all these
troubles which exist at present among the base-
ball players.

George K. Frazer, President and Manager of
the Syracuse club, was at the hotel this morn-
ing. He, with other Association people, does
not think that the American Association will
ever join the Brotherhood. He is confident
that the national agreement will not be violated.

A TALK WITH WABD.
With all due respect to the business quali-

fications of E. B. Talcott, Wendell Goodwin
and Al Johnson, who represented the Players'
League at the conference held at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, the general impression seemed
to be among the supporters of that
organization that John tVard had a
deal to say regarding the movements of
those gentlemen while they were confe -- 'ng
with the National League magnates, and
furthermore nothing will be accomp ished
without the Sanction of the Brooklyn Platers'
League club's manager. Ward said to a H

reporter that he was willing
to submit to anything that was reason-
able to effect a settlement, "It isa mistake to think." said he, "thatI was anxious to have a conference with the
Rational League magnates. I knew no more
of the intentions of our men than you did untilI received a dispatch in Pittsburg to the effect
that 1 was wanted in Rew York. When I got
here and was told of the intentions
oi the men who were behind the Plavers'League clubs my advice to them when I beard
that the Rational League objected to any of
the Players' pi esence in the conference was to
go ahead and do what they thought best.
That's ray leeling now. and I have the utmost
confidence in our representatives that they
will do only that which will be for the best in-
terests of the game. I dnn't want to be under-
stood that the matter is settled by any means.
Mr wish is that it may be, that's all."

Mr. Johnson said he w.is perfectly willing to
sell his club to Messrs. Howe and Robinson in
Cleveland and take hold of the Cincinnati
club, of which he is part owner. He said that
he would pay these gentlemen a visit and talk
over matters as soon as he returns home.

ASSOCIATION GAMES.

At Louisville
Loul'Tllle 0 2 0 0 0 4 0 '--7
Toledo 4 110 0 0 0 0- -6Scjimakt Batteries. Kliret and Weckherkpr- -

hprapueand apc Ilirs. Louisville, ll;Toledo,9.
fcrrorh, I.oulsville, . Toledo. 1.

At M. Louis
fct. Lonls 0 040001 106Columbus 00020:40 8

fcCMMATtY Batteries, Hart ana Munyan: Cham-
berlain ani O'Connor. Hits. bt. Louts. 8: Colum-
bus. 12. Errors, St. Louis, :: Columbus, a

At Baltimor- e-
Baltimore 0 0030000 8
Rochester 0 0100000 0 1

MritMABV-Batter- les. McMabon and Robinson:
Miller and .MeKeo-- h. Hits. Baltimore, 5; Roches-
ter. 2. Errors. Baltimore. 1: Rochester, 1. Two-ba- se

Umpire Curry.

Want Them Expelled.
TSrSCIAL TILEQUAM TO Tut DIRFATCH.1

Baxtiiiore, October 10. Manager Power,
of the Rochester club, stated that he
had wired President Phelps, or the American
Association, demanding the expulsion of the
Athletic club for of the guarantee
01 the two games played by tnem in Philadel-
phia on Wednesday and Thursday. He also
said that he bad wired Manager Frazier in the
morning that he would protest the games un-
less his claim was satirhed. Manager Power
ws much put out at this treatment and said
Messrs. Pennypackcr and Whittakpr had re-
fused to plav the games unless the Rochesters
wonld take their share of what came in. This
Manager Power saia he did wiih the under-
standing tbat it wag to be considered part of
patmenr. He says he will sue for the re-
mainder. The Rochesters, he says, will dis-
band in Baltimore at the close of the season.

The Rain Stopped Them.
The ball game between the local R. L. clnb

and the Homestead team was stopped by rain
yesterday at the end of the third inning. The
score was 4 to 3 in favor of the Homesteads.
To-da- y the R. L. team will play the McKees-po- rt

club. The latter's club will be: Haller,
c: Jone.n.; Miller, s 6.; Youngman, 1; Shields, 2;
Gillen, S;Armour, r.: .Hartman, m.: Baker, L

A Sprinter's Affair.
SrKCIAI. TIUORAK TO THE DISFATCS.1

ALTOOKA, October 10. The Brooklyn and
Pittsburg Baseball Clubs played an exhibition
came here y in the presence ot 400 people.
The game was a spiritless affair, and a portion
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cjrww'Z,' sSyPITTSBURG DISPATCH, SATURDAY, OCTOBER

SERIOUS HITCH
of the crowd left the field before It wis fin-

ished. In disgust. Ward failed to show up In
the field, and his many friends here were dis-
appointed. Score:
Brooklyn 1 ill 1 : 0 10

rittsbnr? 0 1024000 18HCMmaktHIL Brooklyn. 14: Flttsburjr. 12.
Errors Brooklyn. 2; Wttsborg, 6. Batteries-V- an

Haltren and Valley, and Teuer and Qulnn.

MORE RECORDS LOWERED.

Hamlin's Great Team Goes a Mile in 2il5
An Eventful Say on the Terre Haute
Track.

Terbe Haute, October Id Two more world
records are nailed to the mast that files the
Terre Haute Trotting Association flag. An-
other day, perfect in its autumnal splendor and
in its sport, marked the last day of
the great fall meeting, a meet-
ing that in the expressed opinion of
such horsemen and breeders as Budd Doble,
Omn Hickok, John Splan, Colonel J. W.
Co ely. C. J. Hamlin and others, eclipses all
harness events, not only in the sport offered,
the interest manifested by large attendance
but in its effect Interests all. Having
driven Bell Hamlin and Globe a half mile
Tuesday ic 16K. Mr. Hamlin concluded
that he would go against the record

y with this team. After one
score . the team took the ward, troinc strong.
Globe not being able to make the short turns
handily, went to a break and there brougnt
bank for another effort, and they got the word.
They are taken back at the turns, and are only
rushed in the four stretches. The mile was
made in 2:16.

It was then announced tbat within an hour
Belle Hamlin, with Jutina as mate, would be
driven by W. J. Andrews against the world's
record. Promptly the great team was brought
out and after scoring several times to get the
hang of them, having never driven them before,
Andrews nodded for the word. Mindful of
the turn. Andrews let tnem go easy
and to the quarter pole in 34. Row he lets
them have their heads and to the half in
and a murmur goes up from the throng "It
can't be done." But the dnve has com-
menced, and with their tails floating
like banners in the breeze, another link is let
out, the third quarter being done in 33 sec-
onds. Still a limit to their speed has not been
reached, as with flying feet they turn for
home. Without a skip or wabble the mile is
done strong in 2:15.

Another world's record stands to the credit
of the Terre Haute track. Three rousing
cheers were given for the great team, three
more for the superb driver, three more for
tbe breeder, C. J. Hamlin, and three
more for the Terre Haute track
and its President. W. P. Ijams.
The second world's record of the day and tbe
fifth of tbe week was the average time for 43
heats in class races of 2:19.

In tbe unfinished 2:18 trot the remaining two
heats went to Mocking Bird. Summary:

2:18 tror. purse JLOOO
Mocking Bird (W. J. Andrews)....
VeHtas (Bndd Doble)
Hendryx (Tlnk Hills)
Gold Dust (Joe Ilea) 4 3
BillvMact (EdilcHenry) 4 9
Junemont (James ebro) 5 5
Merle (Ed tiecrs) 7
Ripple (George Kobblns) .6 7
Harry J.obli (W. S. Klrby) .6 S
Brown (Jacks'jn Case) .9 dlst

Time, ::i;4. -- :itM, -- ii'A z:i- -

The 2:16 trot had but three starters. Allerton
evidently scared the other 18 entries out. He
won it as he pleased, and in the third heat
lowered his record three-fourth- s of a second.
Allerton (Williams) 1 1 1
Ketch rRobinsl 2 2 2
Dick smith (Carter) 3 dls

Time. 2:M, 2:17. S:I5.
The 22S trot was hotly contested and long

drawn out, Kelter Thomas outlasting the field.
The defeat of Limestone and Margaret M was
a heavy facer to the talent.

22S trot. Purse,$l,500
Kellar Thomas. Olckerson 6 2
Limestone. Young I 1
Margaret M, Eychaner 2 5
bpeedway, bplan 4 5
Vantas&e't. ebro 5 6
Trim, McKinney 3 4 6 ro.
Merlin, Kood dlst.

Time, ISSO.f, ::19i, 2:21. 2:24)4 2:25)f, 2:Z7,
2:30.

The 225 pace, like the 2:28 trot, was remark-
able for the close contestants and the time
made.

2:25 pace, purse $1,000
TViuslow Wilkes. McCoy 1 1

Frank O.. btewart 9 3
Nellie B.. Fruden 4 4
Clcndcnnls. Andrews 5 2
EastonGIrl, MattMaloney 2 s
GvpsyGolddust, Perrln 7 8
Treasurer. Barker 8 a
Ked Hornet, Archer 6 10
Ada. Walker 10 7
Fearl K, Dlckerson i 6 dr

Time, 2:I65, :17, 2:1S), 2:19)4. 2:I9M.

Winners at Morris Parle
JIOEKIS Park, October 10. To day's races

resulted as follows:
First race, sweepstakes Pnnster

first. Dr. Helmuth second, Costa Klca third.
Time, l:I7Ji.

becond race. Palo Alto handicap for
Silver Prince, first: Early Blossom, second:

Hoodlum, third. Time. 1:18
Third race. Falrview Hgut-welg- handicap:

for all aces Riley, first: Stockton, second: Cousin
Jeems. third. Time, 2:12.

Fourth race, all ages G. W. Cook first. Vol-
unteer second. Belle d'Or third. Time. 1:17.

Fifth race, all ages Rosette first. Anne Boleyn
second, Parametla third, lime, 1:47.

Six race. Flavllle first. Best Box
second, Balgowan third. Time, 1:03)4.

A Successful Ealr.
rsrECIAX. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Gbeeksburg, October 10. The fair which
closed this evening was tbe most successful
financially ever held in this county. There
were 5,000 people present this afternoon. The
free-for-a- ll trot was the great attraction,
though the track was in verv bad condition.

The 2:10 pace was won by Sallie K. owned by
George Whitfield, of Bradaock, Tricky John
second and Billy West a close third. Time,
2:1

The free-for-a- ll trot was won with ease by
Dandv. owned by Abe Sherncc of Fennsville.
with Suiting King second and Harry W third.
Time, 235.

Latonla Results.
CisciNirATT, October 10. Following were

the results at Latonia races yesterday:
First race, or a mile CoL

Wheatley first, Tom Jones second, Ina third,
lime. 1:04..

becond race, one and th miles
llydy first. Jnbilec tecond, Mamie Fonso third.
Time. l:ol!s.

Third race, one mile and twenty yards Ban
Chlerflrst. Hopeful second. Meadow Brook, third.
TimeC 1:46.

Fourth race, one mile Kosers first, Rosemont
second, A rale third. Time. 1:43.

Firth race, eleven-slxteerrt- of a mile Rose-la-

first. Chimes second, Yale '91 third. Time,
I9.S.

Sale of Thoroughbreds.
JTett York, October 10. In the free field at

Morris Park y ere sold at public auction
the yearlings and horses in training, the prop-
erty of O. Walbaum. There was a big crowd
of buyers in attendance and the bidding was
livelv. The star of the sale was Kenwood, who
brought 7,500, that price being paid by J. F.
Madden.

A Costly Filly.
Lexington, Ky.. October 10. Marcus Daly,

Anaconda, Mont, has bought of W. R. Bras-fiel- d
& Co.. Lexington, the bay

fillv, Lady Wilton ;2:2o). by Wilton, dam by
Kentucky Prince, Jr. This is the filly that sold
forSlO.COOa short time ago, and it is said Daly
paid more than that sum for her.

English Racing.
London, October 10. At Newmarket y

tbe race for the Thirteenth Great Challenge
stake, six furlongs, was won by Prince Bolty-korT- s

aged colt, Mephisto. Daniel Meda was
second and Chevalier Ginistrella'8
filly, Signorina, third.

r
Dempsey and Fitzslmmons.

New Orleans. October 10. It is understood
here tbat the articles of agreement for
the fight between Jack Dempsey and Bob Fitz-
slmmons before the Olympic Club have been
drawn and sicned by Fitzsimmons and for-
warded to Dempsey for his signature. The
fight is for $12,000, and is to take place In De-
cember. The terms are not yet fully known,
as the Olympic Clnb will not give full particu-
lars until the matter is fully arranged.

Committed for Trial.
London, October 10. The case of Frank

Slavin and Joe McAnliffe, the pugilists who
were charged with assaulting each other and
with committing a breach of the peace by tak-
ing part in the recent fight at the Ormonde
Clnb. came up in the Lambeth police court to-
day. After listening to the evidence and the
arguments for and against the release of tbe
prisoners, tbe Court committed them for trial
for engaging in a common prize fight.

McAullfTe and Meyer to Fight.
New Orleans, October 10. A match has

been virtually arranged between Jack Mc-
Anliffe and Billy Meyer, who will tight here
before tbe Metropolitan Club Mardl Oras week
for a purse of 15,000 and a stake of 82,600 a
side. They are to weigh in at 1S5 pounds, give
or take two poun ds.

The Feda at Altoona.
TXUGKAV TO THX DISMTCK.1

Altooka, October 10. A
nlease walEinc match will take nlace In
Emerald Hall, this place, ram October 15 to 18,

under tbe management of Meada and Miller.
Among those who will enter are George
Roremac, George Cartright, Frank H. Hart,
E. C. Moore, Dan Burns and Peier Hagelman.
There will also be a number of local men in the
walk.

The Sprinters at Uniontown.
tSFICIAL TXLXOKAU TO THB DISFATCII.l

Uniontowx, October Id S. T. Cherry, of
Brownsville, and V. Boyd, of Uniontown, will
run 100 yards Tuesday.October 14,for a purse of
S2.000 and tbe outside money. Boyd conceding
Cherry two yards start. The race is to be run
at Connellsville. The race between J. Mack,
Cherry's unknown, has been indefinitely post-pone- d.

An All-Sa- y Shoot.
The Rorthside Gun Club will have an all-da- y

sweepstake shoot on Tuesday next. There will
be eight events, including a contest at 15 key-
stones for which 323-i- s guaranteed; and a con-
test for theBennett Bros, trophy, the conditions
being 30 singles and 5 pairs.

Sporting Rotes.
NELEOK, the champion trotting stallion. Is

rnled off all National Trotting Association tracks.
FliED MEFSXER,a local lighter, would like to ar-

range a seven-roun- d contest with Jsce Kelly for
(50 a side.

Columbus is now second in the Association
pennant race, bt. Louis having dropped to tnira
ycsiesuay.

If nartls&nn of thi rabid type will only keep
their hands off for awhile the baseball .trouble
will soon be settlea.

IT is said that theSt. Louis pool rooms have lost
over 1100,000 during the present season, and are on
the verge ora total collapse.
It is said that a syndicate of gentlemen, headed

by J. Malcolm Forbes, has purchased a large
tract of land at I'onkapoag, Mass., which they
Intend converting into a kite-shap- trotting
track.

THE crack Ally Lady Washington, winner of
four stakes In the West this year, is in
a dying condition from the effects of a kick In the
stomach by another bor6e yesterday, Scroggan
Brothers valued ber at f 10,000.

Negotiation's arc being made for a match be-
tween the Palestine and Dundee at a
mile and to be run on tbe day of
the coming meeting at Lexington for II GOO a side.
John Madden this evening pntnpfoOU forfeit for
Dundee. It Is believed that if the race comes off
It will be one of the heaviest betting races run in
the South or West.

The students In Princeton College who are In-
terested In whist claying met last evening In
University Hall and organized as tbe University
Whist Club. A. W. Vernon. '91, or Morrlstown,
X. J., was chosen treasurer. Tournaments by
the different classes will be commenced imme-
diately and the winners will play for the college
championship during tbe next few months.

The comparative failure of the present meeting
at Morris Park has started tbe tongues of horse-
men, ana anv number of rumorsabout changes to
be made are flying about. The chiefof these Is
that after the present meeting Secretary Koch
will sever his connection with tbe track. It Is
said tbat young Morris has been responsible for
tbe handicapping and other features of the pres-
ent meeting that have proved such dismal failures,
and that he has interfered In every way possible
with Koch's duties.

For the last week there has been a growing sen-
timent in favor of developing run-
ners at Princeton The best means of accomplish-
ing this object now. as In the past. Is by the long
cross-count- races of the various college hare
and hounds clnbs. To this end the captains of last
vear'6 clubs have agreed to begin these races at
once and to organize all the class clubs into one
big university association. The Juniors took tbe
first step to-d- and d.sbanded. Captain Bren-na- n,

'92, will meet the senior captain
and make tbe necessary arrangements for a
university organization, after which the sopho-
mores and freshmen will fall into line with their
older college mates.

A "WEEK'S READING will be secured by
all who get 20-Pa- DIS-
PATCH. The best writers contribute to its
columns.

THE EMPEEOE'S EEVIEW.

It "Will be riayed for the First Time, in
Honor of the British.

An "International Programme," embrac-
ing a class of music of highest excellence
by representative composers, distinguishes
the twenty-secon- d free organ recital to be
given in Carnegie Hall, Allegheny, at 3 to
5r.M. y. The numbers have been
arranged in compliment to the members of
tbe British Iron and Steel Institute, the
German iron matters and the American
engineers, at present the guests of the city.
Organist Wales has devoted much practice
to the proper rendition of the enormously
heavy programme of y. "The
Emperor's Keview" march will be played
in this country lor tbe first time, and has
only been published three weeks. In com-
pliment to the British members, Gilbert &
Sullivan's operas are generously drawn
from. The organ recital of to-d- is the
lormal contribution of Allegheny City to
the entertainment of the distinguished
visitors. Following is the programme in
lull:
I. Die Kaiserparade, (The Emperor's Review)

R. Eilenberg
L Die Kavallene 2. Die, Artillene 3.
TrommlerundPfeifer L Dielnfanterie 5.
Die Aukunft des Kaisers 6. Parademarsch
die Infanterie 7. Parademarsch der Kaval- -
lerie und Artillerie 8. Finale.

"1 a, Gavotte in it flat major Handel, b. Gavotte Walter Brooks
f c. Gavotte, opera "Lion ot Peru"

J Leonard Wales
S. PotDOuan Operas of Gilbert and Sullivan.
4. Song. Selected
5. La Rose An Alexis Send Ich Dicbvaria- -

tions F. Hunter
6. Overture "Seiniramide" Rossini
7. Cornet Solo ''Witnin a Mile of Edmboro'

Town. .
8. La Parisienne March Nationals

Henri Herz
9. O, Schoner Mai! Walzer....Jobann Strauss

(Nach, Motiven der Konuschen Operetta
"Prinz Metbusalem.")

10. Song Selected
11. Processional March, "Qtfeen of Sheba"

can uoiumarK

AIL FOE THE EED MAN.

Benefits for the Indian Discussed at the
Conference.

Mohonk Lake, N. Y., October 10. At
the session of the Indian Conference y

a letter was read from Miss Kate Field, who
has been making an official visit to the
Mission Indians of California. Miss Field
said the Indians are still the victims of the
greed of their white neighbors. Hon, Aus-
tin Abbott, of Hew Tork. reported for the
Law Committee, giving the Indian the right
to sue and be sued. The report was dis-
cussed by Phillip Garritt, of Philadelphia,
and Senator Dawes.

The Executive Committee, reporting the
platform ot Mohonk for 1890, reviews the
work done toward tbe civilization of the In-
dian, and urges Congress to make such lib-

eral and increasing appropriations as may
be necessary to perfect this plan and carry
it into full operation; it calls lor further ex-
tension ot education in all the industrial
arts essential to preparations for

it protests against the removal of capa-
ble officials for party reasons; it urges
the churches to "larger gifts and
greater zeal in their distinctive
Christian work among the Indians. The
Conference unanimously adopted a resolu-
tion, offered by'General Whittlesey, urging
that money derived from the sale of a sur-
plus reservation be held as a. fund to aid the
Indians on allotments in learning how-t-

o
support themselves.

MfNOR POLICE ITEMS.

People the Jailers Save in Custody, and the
Reason Why.

Charles O. Henry was committed to jail
yesterday on a charge of larceny.

John MUSSer was committed to jail yester-
day on a charge of false pretense, preferred by
Peter Toung.

Humane Agent Berryman charges a man
named Ebbert with cruelty to his horse in
forcing it to pull a heavy load to decide a bet.

Charles Kttson made an information be-
fore Alderman Kerr yesterday charging Han-
nah Castalar with cutting down his front steps
with an ax.

Inspector McAleese made an information,
against William Stafford, yesterday, for shoot-
ing Edward Toliver, last Saturday night. Staf-
ford is in jail.

E. A. Lttbbs has reported to the police that
hewasrfbbed ot $200 while asleep in a Third
avenue boarding house, and tbe officers are at
work on the case.

Annie Coalet, of Millvale, charges her sis-

ter Mary and Geneva Marion with assault and
battery. She claims thattbey called at ber
bouse, knocked ber down with a' chair and
then clubbed ber until she was almost uncon-
scious.

Yesterday Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. From, Arrived.

Augusta Victoria. .Hamburg New lork.
Oellert Hamburg Mew York.
England Llveroool Hew York.
Klcnmond BUI London..,,! New York.
State of Alabama.. Glasgow New York.
Baala Bremen ...New York.
Latin. New York. Southampton.
tiaxonla New Orleans. ...Hamburg.
Laureitta ....(Jtlreiton Liverpool.

WAITING IN DOUBT.

The Testimony in West's Case Con-clnd- ed

and All Anxiously .

INTERESTED IN .THE VEEDICT.

A Lunatic Escapes and is Wandering in the
Mountains.

EECORD OP EVENTS IN TflEEB STATES

rsrzciAL teliorak to the dispatchm
Washington, Pa., October 10. The

West trial is almost concluded. Since the
examination of but one witness after the
Opening of the morning session for the de-

fense, the connsel have been arguing the
case. The witness, William Crawford, tes-

tified that he had passed the Crouch home
on the night of the murder abont 7 o'clock, and
had seen a light in tbe window. This the com-

monwealth attempted to show was the fire,
which at that time should have been dying out.

J. M. Patterson, Esq.. addressed the jury at
some length, for the defense, and was followed
by Major Vankirk, for the same side. The ar-
guments were able, and consisted briefly of a
critical review of the evidence presented by
tbe prosecution. L. A McCracken. Esq., ad-
dressed the jury for tbe Commonwealth, be-
ginning at 2:30 and finishing at a late hour,
after they had reconvened from snpper. His
speech was ah ablo and logical argument, and
was said to be a masterpiece by many attorneys
and leading citizens.

The case is now very serious, and interest is
unabated. Judge Stowe charged the jury very
briefly, and court adjourned until 9 A. M. to-
morrow. No verdict is expected until that
time.

LEADING CITIZENS ARRESTED.

A Number of Erie Men Charged With
Cheating Uncle Sam.

rSriCIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Erie, October 10. Tbe Pension Department
has made some startling developments in this
city,-an- has laid bare, what promises to im-

plicate a large number of men, who have either
guiltily, or Innocently been drawn into a
piece of rognery. William Richter, a man,
who it is claimed stabbed his vic-
tim to death, and escaped by entering the
Hinty-eight- h Pennsylvania Volunteers, was
granted a pension a few years ago. One year
ago he was taken to the Soldiers' Home, a help-
less imbecile. The Government charges that,
although unable to see any one on business,
and also without having been seen, ibaa his
pension continues to be drawn, and the voucher
returned signed and witnessed.

A pension agent has turned up with a party
under arrest. They are: John Ferrler. a well
know and highly esteemed alderman: Eugene
Metz, a notary pnhlic and y Controller;
John W. Van Natta, pension agent, and a
prominent G. A. R. man, and Louis Kicbter. a
son of the pensioner. The vouchers also have
the names of other citizens, who had signed the
fraudulent papers, bnt they have not been ar-
rested. Leading citizens believe that the men
were deceived and duped into signing the
vouchers.

INSANE MAN FEEE.

He Escapes From Hla Watchers and is
Wandering in the Mountains.

ntPXCIAt. TELEGRAM TO THS DISPATtrS.1
Beech Creek, Pa., October 10. William

McCalmnt, aged 20, who had been taken from
tbe insane asylum by his parents, escaped from
his watchers last Monday evening and has not
been seen since. In the evening he went with
bis sister for th cows, and, returning, disan-pear-

soon after. He said he was going up
the mountain after chestnuts. Searcb was
made for him, but without result, until'to-day- ,
when all hope was abandoned and it was de-
cided to wait until he made his presence
known.

McCalmut is nearly six feet in height, clean
sbavec, black hair and large black eyes. He is
tne same man wno created snen excitement
some months ago by jumping off the train at
Williamsport, i feat which nearly cost him bis
life.

A $4,500,000 BOND.

A Big Erie and Pittsburg Mortgage Filed
for Record.

rSrECIALTZLIORAJI TO THB DlPATCTt.t
Erie, October 10. A bond and mortgage for

$4,500,000 was filed for record y in favor of
tbe Union Trust Compiny, of New Yom.by tbe
Erie and Pittsburg Railroad Company, and
signed by Hon. W. L Scott, as President.
Tbe mortgage is given to satisfy another
of fA262,WXJ and to provide for tbe further
extension of the coal and ore docks at
Erie. The company is having 300,000 worth of
work done this year in dredging and extension
of docks and storage tracks. The fact that
tbe Baltimore ana Ohio Railroad is getting into
Conneaut, O., over the new extension of the
Pittsburg, Shenango and Lake Erie Railroad
stimulated tbe Pennsylvania people to enlarge
their facilities.

STEANGE DEATH OF AN OLD KAN.

His Corpse Found In a College Hill House
Terribly Decomposed.

rSFECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Beaver FALLS.October 10. Some two weeks
ago John Funkhouser, aged 63 years, who had
been living all alone in a small house in tbe
Tear of his son's residence on College Hill, left
home to visit a sun living a few miles east of
here. On this acconnt there was no attention
paid to his absence.

To-da-y at noon tbe dead body of the old man
was found lying In his home on the hill. The
door of the house was locked. The body was
terribly decomposed. His money waj Intact,
and there was no evidence of foul play. Coroner
Watson is holding an inquest.

FOECED THROUGH WATER.

Spray Thrown Up From the Clarion River
by Escaping Gas.

rSPXClAL TELEQBAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

BrookvIlle, October 10. Tbe Curry gas
well on the Clarion river has for some time
past been furnisbing the people of that section
with an interesting phenomenon. The pressure
in this well, after furnisbing the supply for
DuBoIs. is very strong, ana the gas confined in
the well has, forced an outlet through crevices
In the earth to the river bed, from whenre it
escapes through tbe water, causing a constant
bubble of tbe water from shore to shore.

For quite a distance in the river's course a
spray of water is thrown at some places to a
height of 8 or 10 feet.

H0EEIBLE DESIGN F0UED.

Failure of an Attempt to Wreck the Pan-
handle Express.

rSFXCTAL TELEGRAM TO THS DISPATCH.1

Stettbenville, October 10. By a mere ac-
cident an awful catastrophe was averted here
on the Panhandle. At Gould's, just west of
this place, the operator noticed a switch had
been thrown open. Herusbed down and closed
it just as tbe express, No. 21, dashed past at a
mile a minute.

Tbe switch had evidently been ODened by a
wrecker, as tbe operator was with the regular
switchman when it was closed but a few min-
utes before. Detectives are on the lookout for
the miscreant,

COLLIERS ON A STRIKE.

Bull's Head Men Demand an Increase of
Ten Cents.

ISPECIAI, TELEOKAX TO THX DISPATCH.1
Bloomsbuso, October 10. A strike was or-

dered this morning at the Bull's Head Colliery,
near Plttston, operated by the Providence Coal
Company.

The men demanded an increase of 10 cents
per car and the removal of the dock boss, whom
they claimed discriminated against them.
There are 400 men affected by tbe strike.

DISAPPEARED WITH A STRANGER.

A Boy Missing From. His Beaver
Falls Home.

tSPXCIAL TXLXPBAM TO THE DISPATCH.1
Beaver Falls, October 10. Yesterday

morniug Willie Moffat, aged 9 years, left home
for school with a strange young man, and be
bas been missing ever since. At tbe depot they
asked for the next freight for Pittubnrg.

The boy was dressed in a browu slouched bat.
blue waist, covered with white dots the size ot
a half dollar, and gray knee breeches.

Maimed While Coupling.
rSPSCIAL TELXOHAU TO THX DISPATCH.:

Lima, October 10. W. A. Beckman, a Chi-- .
cago and Erie brakeman, while coupling cars

caught bis foat in "f rog. Botb-o- f h!J
legs were cut off and he will die. J

PRECIPITATED IKT0 A CHEEK.

Five Persons Seriously Hurt by the Break-
ing of a Bridge.

ISritClAt. TXL.KOBAM TO TUB DISPATCH.)

Charleston, W. Va.. October 10. While a
party of six persons on horseback, were cross-

ing an unfinished bridge near Webster Springs,
the structure gave way, and all were precipi-
tated Into Elk run. Two horses were killed,
and of the six, five were seriously injured.

The unfortunate are: Andrew McCIaren.wbo
had bis spine injured, foot hurt and hand
broken; Robert McElwain, collar bone and four
ribs broken and face and head seriously in-
jured; Jacob Miller, Jr., left leg crushed: Mrs.
George Dyer, internal injuries and right leg
broken; Mrs. Add Miller, serious internal in-
juries. Four of tbe wounded may die.

OAS AND OH TOGETHER

Deep Drilling Reveals State of
Affairs.

rSPECIAL TELEQRAU TO THE DISPATCR.I

Huntinoton. October 10. The news of gas
having been found in the well being drilled on
tbe Juniata camp meeting grounds at Newton
Hamilton has been confirmed by later ad-

vices. Early in tbe week oil was found in the
hole, and on deeper drilling a vein of gas was
strnck that carried oil and water over the tops
of the snrroundlng trees.

Tbe people of that vicinity are greatly excit-
ed over the affair and flock to tbe scene from
all over the county. The well is being rigged
up and will be pumped, as the flow of gas has
now subsided,

BEHOVING TEE DEAD.

Reports That the St. Peter Cemetery of
McKeesport Will he Changed.

SPECIAL TELKORAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

McKeesport, October 10. It is reported
that negotiations are pending between Doc
West and the St. Peters' congregation of this
place, for a farm located on Cherry
lane and owned by Mr. West. It is proposed to
lay out a new cemetery, and the site is to be
known as SL Joseph's Cemetry.

Should the deal be consummated, the dead in
the present ground will be exhumed and

there. It is also said tbe present
bdrying ground will be covered, and laid out
into lots.

Fatal Fall From a Steeple.
ntPXCIAL TELXQBAU TO THX DISPATCTT.l

Totjngstown, October 10. Harry Carroll
and Tbomas Harmon were working on the stee-
ple of St. Stepben's Church on a scaffold 80 feet
from the ground this afternoon when it gave
way, hurling both to the earth. Carroll was in-
stantly killed, his body being a shapeless mass
of quivering flesh. Hasmon, though terribly
injured, was conscious when assistance arrived,
but will die from internal injuries.

Struck It Rich.
tSPXCIAt. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Parkersburg. October 10. A report was
received here that some Illinois parties had
found a rich mine of iron and manganese near
Belleville, about 18 miles below.

Tri-Sta- te Brevities.
The P. and K. miners, at Leechburg, are

still on a strike.
Affollo and Saltsburg parties will drill for

gas near Jacksonville, Indiana county.
Employes of the Berwind White Mining

Company, Punxsutawney, demand the Altoona
scale.

The Gondola Real Estate and Improvement
Company, of Greensburg, bas been chartered.
Capital, $200,000.

The wife of R. M. Hazeltine, Ohio State
Mine Inspector, died yesterday. Her family
live in Yoangstowu.

Mining, engineering and industrial art and
design departments will be established in tbe
Pennsylvania State College,

The Leechburg Coal and Coke Company is
now arranging for an electric plant for the
hauling of coal from the mines.

In attempting to board a Nlles and New Lis-
bon train at Youngstown, R. C. Rosensteel,
formerly of Pittsburg, was killed.

Charles Koistch, aged 35V was found dead
along the tracks of the Philadelphia and Erie
Railroad, near Wilcox. Heart trouble.

William Taylor was severely injured at
Brown, Bonnell & Co.'s mill at Youngstown by
being caught in a belt. Recovery doubtful.

Revosonio, an Italian quarryman working 1

on the Pennsylvania Rallroaa, near Grapeville,
was injured by a premature explosion and may
lose his sight.

Wilson Burris was sandbagged and robbed
of $290 near the Chicago and Erie freight
depot, Lima. One Shannon, a carpenter and
fellow-boarde- were arrested.

While a number of mills in McKeesport are
being operated with coal the majority ot them
still cling to gas, and will continue to do so
with hopes ot a stronger supply being soon
fonnd.

R. s. Wood and Superintendent Hall, of the
Canton Wrought Iron Bridge Company, were
painfully Injured by a gas explosion. Wood
.was holding a lantern looking at the inside of
an oil tank.

The $1,000 monument in memory of William
Denning, patriot forger of wrought iron can-

non in the Revolution, was erected over bis
grave at Neville. It will be dedicated October
18, when Governor Beaver will be present.

THE new hall of Kittanning Lodge No.
340, L O. O. F in tbe Safe Deposit building,
was opened by Grand Master Charles D. Free-
man, assisted by Grand Secretary James B.
Nicholson and other prominent members ot the
order from abroad.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE SACRAMENT

Easiness Transacted at the Session of the
American Board.

Minneapolis. October 10. The afternoon
business of the American Board was suspended
and the sacrament of the Lord's Snpper ad-

ministered. At I P. M. business was resumed,
and tbe following persons elected members of
the corporate body: Maine,.J. G. Moses; New
Hampshire, E. P. Kimball, Hon. J. J,
Bell; Vermont, Charles W. Osgood;
Massachusetts, Henry D. Hyde, Rev. Dr. D.
Gregg, Rev. Dr. J. R. Thurston, Rev. Dr. J. D.
Kingsoury, Edwin H. Baker, Tbomas Weston,
Rev. H. W. Lathe, zra H. Stevens; Con-

necticut. Rev. Dr. LeRoy Blake, Rev. Dr. Ed-

ward C. Bissell, Hon. N. D. Sperry, Rev.
Dr. B. H. Howe; New xork. Rev.
Dr. W. A. Robinson, Rev. Dr. S. H.
Virgin; New Jersey, Rev. W. W.Jordon: Dis-

trict of Columbia, Dr. J. E. Rankin: Ohio,
Walter Mahony; Illinois, T. D. Robertson; Wis-
consin, Rev. Dr. G. H. Ide; Minnesota.
George H. Rust, Rev. Dr. A. H. Heath;
South Dakota. Rev. H. D. Wiard;
North Dakoia, Rev. G. B. Barnes Oregon.Rev.
T E. Clapp. Rev. Charles D. Brown, D. D., re-

ported on work in Papal lands. The old officers
were then unanimously

The next uieeting will be beld in tbe First
Congregational Church la Pittsfield, Mass.,
and Rev. John K. McLain will be tbe preacher.
The Committee on Arrangements are: Rev. R.
L. Jenkins Rev. T. D. Smart, J. L. Peck, D. M.
Collins. George W. D nit in, James N. Hull.
George Shipton, P. C. Cooley, and J. Clark.
Tbe date of tbe meeting will be fixed by the
local committee.

Dr. Storrs delivered an eloquent ad-

dress In the Swedish Tabernacle.

I? THE WEATHER.

For. Western Pennsyl-
vania: Showers, North-
westerly Winds, Slightly
Cooler.

For West Virginia and Ohio:
Cooler, Northwesterly Winds, Fair

"Weather. -

PittshurG, October 10. 1S90.

The United States Signal Service officer in
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Ther. Ther.
80 A. M 60 SiOOP. M 06

10:00 a. M Maximum temp.... 78
11.00 A. M 73 Minimum temp. ..- - 5.1

12:00 ir 74 Mean temp 63
M. 75 Range - 23

tiOOP. M 70 Rainfall 14

SPECIAL WEATHER BTTLLETIN.

Changing Skies and a Variable Temperature
AH Over the Country.

tPREPARKD FOR THE DISPATCH.1
There was a slight barometric depression in

the lake region, causing light rains around all
the lower lakes and Canada, light showers in
South Dakota and Kansas, and snow in
Montana. Elsewhere the weather was
fair. There was no general storm In
sight and all along tbe coast the winds vreie
light to fresh and mostly offshore. The area of
high pressure covered the Northwest States
and tbe upper Mississippi Valley with colder
weather, while the high pressure in tbe South
Atlantic States sent warmer southerly breezes
over tbe Middle Atlantic and New England
States. Light frost bad occurred in the latter
district in the morning.

River Telegrams.
rSPECTAL TELEGRAM TO TBE DISPATCH!

Morgantown River 5 feet 8 Inches and falling.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer 72 at 4 p. M.

Brownsville River 7 feet 1 Inch and falling.
Weather rainy. Therm ometer57u at 8 p. M.

WAREEN River 1.4 foot and falling.
Weather rloudy and light rain.ALlighent junction River 6 reet 2 Inches
and falling. Weather cloudy and raiulng.

Wheeling River 10 feet 6 Inches and rising.
Departed Ben llur, Parkersburg, 1 P. K.: Allen,
Pittsbnrg. 6 p. jr. Cloudv.

Cincinnati Klver 18 feet 3 Inches and rising.
Weather clear and cool. Departed Keystone
State ror Pittsburg.

MEMrm-IUv- er 10.5 feet and stationary.
Weather clear and cool.

POLITICS from all sources and for all
classes will be found in 20-Pa-ge

DISPATCH.

IN THE RECEIVER'S HANDS.

The Indianapolis Manufacturing Company
Said to be Insolvent. t

Indian APOLls.October 10. The Indian-
apolis Car and Manufacturing Company, a
concern employing 800 hands, was placed in
the hands of a receiver this afternoon by
Judge Tavlnr. Mathew Heuning was
named, and his bond placed at S250,000,
which was signed by Stoughtou I. Fletcher.
John Vorhees, purchasing agent of the com-
pany, filed the action, demanding the ap-
pointment of a receiver, alleging that he
holds tbe company' promissory note for
$2,000, past due. He claims that tbe com-
pany is insolvent, having debts amonnting
to $650,000. The assets being $600,000 and
$75,000 of the liabilities being now due,
other creditors were likely to bring suit at
any time.

Colonel Charles Mallard, President of the
company, thinks the receiver will be able
to continue the business and probably in
time turn it over to the stockholders clear of
indebtedness.

Big 20-Pa- DISPATCH
will hold 160 Columns. It is the largest and
best newspaper in Pennsylvania.

Passenger Rates Cut Again,
St. Louis, October 10. Another shot

was fired y in the passenger rate war.
This afternoon the Ohio and Mississippi
announced the following rates for the round
trip: Philadelphia, $16; Boston, S20; Wash-
ington and Baltimore, $14; Columbus, $6;
Pittbnrg, $10: Harper's Ferry, $14.

' is

v to

A Jr. O. U. A. M. Day.
At the request of many members of the

Jr.'O. IT. A. M., Stale Councilor Stephen
Collins has arranged with J. H. Johnson,
manager of the Exposition, to have a Jr. O,
TJ. A. M. day. Next Wednesday, October
15, is-- the day set Tbe arrangements have
been placed in charge of the Western

Past Councilors' Association. A
fine musical programme of American music
will be rendered afternoon and evening.

A New Real Estate Company.
The Gondola Beal Estate and Improve-

ment Company secured a charter yesterday
The capital stock is $200,000. The directors
are Isaac Good, J. T. Cort, J. A.-- Marchand,
Arthur B. Frenzel and W. M. Webb.

If
No appetite, Indigestion, Flatulence, Sick
Headache, "all run down," losing flesh, you
will find

M's Pills
the remedy you need. They (one up the weak
stomach and build up' the flagging energie.
Sufferers from mental or physical overwork
will find relief from them. Nicely sugar coated.

SOLD
TTSSU

1 Better than Tea and Coffee for tho Nerves.

Van Houteh's Gogoai

Digested.'
Ask your Grocer for It, take no other. 68

EXCURSIONS.
ALLTRAVEUNG EXPENSES INCLUDED

A WINTER

The first and second parties of the season will
Leave Philadelphia Thursday, November 13,
and'Thursday, December II. for Pasadena, Lcs
Angeles, San tJlego, Santa Barbara. Riverside,
and other points in Southern California.

Tbe route will he via Chicago. Kansas City.
Las Vegas Hot Springs. Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
Barstow, and San Bernardino. The trip will
be made In a special train of Magnificent Vesti-bule- d

Pullman Palace Cars, With Pullman
Palace Dining Car.

Every ticket entitles the holder to visit Los
Angeles. The Raymond, at East Pasadena, Red-land- s,

San Diego. Redondo Beach,
Santa Barbara, San Francisco, Santa Cruz.
Monterey, San Jose, Mount Hamilton, San
Rafael, and other leading resorts in California.
A Choice of four. Different Routes Retur ing.
Eiev:n Returning Parties under Special Es-
cort. Return Tickets also good on all Trains
until July, 1891. independent tickets, covering
every expense both ways, giving entire free-
dom to tbe passenger while In California, and
also In making the journey homeward. Hotel
coupons supplied for long or short sojourn at

w J ihviiu, Jlitott A. (iraucua, 4.LWLCA A-- CI
Monte, Monterey: Hotel Vendome. San Jose;
Palace Hotel, San Francisco: Hotel Del

Diego: Hotel Rafael, San Rafael;
Santa Cruz; The Arlington and San Marcos,
Santa Barbara: Hotels Redondo, Redondo
Beach, and other famous Pacific roast resorts.

Dates of ether California Excursions: Oct, 13;
January 13 and lo; February 3 and 12, and March
5 and 10.

Dates of Mexico Excursions: January 13;
February 3. and .March 10.

W. RAYMOND. L A WHITCOMB.
43Send for descriptive circulars, designating

whether book relating to California or Mexico
tours is desired.

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB,
III So. Ninth SL, under Continental Hotel,

Philadelphia.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

A(jENTS--A GOOD, LIVE AGRNTIN KVKHY
In Ohio. Pennsylvania, New York,

West Virginia. Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois. .Mi-
ssouri and Kansas to sell the Uipsy (ji.ecn Wash-
ing Machine; steady employment and cood pav.
For further particulars address THE UKltfB
juAaujAiriuiuu uu., jiarjeitau. ocll-s- s

AERY WILLIAMS PENN AVENUEH RIJK
Matinee on Saturday,

METEORS.
Monday next G us Hill's World of Novelties.

ocll-8- 7

oclI-2- 1

19,
ocU-8-

EXPOSITION!
THE EVER POPULAR

PEOPLE'S DAY.
Only one more Saturday left to the most

exhibition ever held in this country.

THIS EVENING UNTIL 10:30.

"FLORENCE ON WHEELS!"
isroETH -- lXia:b.ajm:.a

A : : EXHIBIT : OF :

Of the Farms, Furnaces and Factories of

FLORENCE, ALABAMA.
PASSENGER OAE HANDSOMELY I

1

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE TOWN AND OF THE PEOPLE !

CAR ''WANDERER'
With a party of ladies and gentlemen, accompanies the exhibit.
The public are invited to visit the cars located Saturday only, at

Traok 8, UNION DEPOT. All gates open.

Grand Land Sale at

You

EVERYWHERE.

Nov. 1890.

OPEN

DECORATED

Why Royal Baking Powder is the Best.
"The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure,
for I have so found it in many tests madelaoth for
that,company and the United States Government

I will go still further and state that, because of the facilities that company

have for obtaining perfectly pure cream of tartar, and for other reasons dependent

upo" the proper proportions of the same, and the method of its preparation,

the Royal Baking Powder
undoubtedly the Purest

and most reliable
V powder offered the public.

Haye

Appetizing-Eas- ily

RAYMOND'S
VACATION

CALIFORNIA.

Riverside.

Florence,

visit

SPLENDID PRODUCTS

PALACE

baking

"HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D."
Late United States Government Chemist

mmg&E&

Penn-
sylvania

success-

ful

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PEDPLE'e STORE,

FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURG.

Largest anfl Finest Store in tlie City.

DRESS GOODS

Have been a great success with ns
this season. The charming styles,
the immense variety, the low prices
for fine goods, have brought ns hun-
dreds of customers we never saw be-

fore. This month we expect to be
the biggest Dress Goods month in
our 20 years' experience here.

To make it so, we not only con-

tinue the finest unbroken assort-

ments of fine imported Fabrics, but
also add over $20,000 worth of Spe-

cial Bargain purchases bought in
New York last week and just
come in.

Collar Broadcloths for 75c
One hnndred ana nine pieces 3

inch, All-wo- ol Tricots at 50c, identi-

cally the same as we had in stock
and sold at 75c.

Over 300 pieces of plaids at 37c

and 50c 50c and 60c goods.

Fifteen pieces 46-in- Black Silk
and Wool Henrietta Cloth at Si 25,

worth to-d-ay SI 75.

Several cases of Tricot Cloths at
20c and 25c. These are worth nearly
double this money.

MANY

OTHER BARGAINS

BESIDE THESE.

Our Black Goods Department is
in splendid condition to supplyyour
wants, whether it be a cheap Ameri-

can Cashmere at J2Jc or a Priestly
Black Silk "Warp Henrietta atS2 50

per yard. "We have also an elegant
line of Embroidered Black Robes,
all Priestley's goods1 came in yes-

terday over 40 of them, price trom
$12 50 to 525.

YOU ARE INVITED,

CAMPBELL I DICK.
OCll-TT- S

One TrialOnly
Demonstrates the High Character ot the

Pure Eight-Ye- ar Old f

EXPORT WHISKY,
SOLD 0'LY BY

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
'Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 Market St, Pittsburg:, Pa.

Old Export and California Wines shipped to
all points C. O. D,

Mail orders solicited and promptly attended
to.

Fnll Quarts ot Old Export at tl or six toiS3.

Address JOSEPH FLEMING & SOX.

Pittsburg. Pa. o

TAILORING.

ARTISTIC TAILORING.
LARGEST STOCK.

POPULAR PRICES.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Men's Furnishers.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

STARCORNEK. de

McMUNN'S

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
Is a preparation ot the Ira; by which its in-

jurious effects are removed, while the valnabls
medicinal properties are retained. It possesses, ,
all the sedative, anodyne, and antispasmodic:'
powers of Opium, but produces no sickness of "
xne fttomaco. no vuiuifciug. uu cosiiYeoess. nai
headache. In acuta nervous disorders it is anMJ
Invaluable remedy, and is recommended by tha .

best physicians.
E, FERRETT, Agent

372 Pearl St, New York.
apo-9fr- s

J.THE FINEST STOCK

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef.
USE IT TOR SOUPS,

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made' Dishes. u

Genuine only with of 31

Justus von Liebig's s
SIGNATURE TS BLUE ETK

Across label.
Sold by storekeepers, ttrocers and drnezlsts.

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEEF CO. Lim-
ited, London. 3

SSSSOTd HEAD NOISESDEAF JJJK. ED or Peek! Pit. ln- -
TlsibleTuI r Chub.

m, ... . Iatib- -"...--"T
v h1TJ." H. ?iiHni

. DocoesiraJwnenuireiDMijMUil. WnUorullfar
lostrctod book FREE. Sold onlr br F. HISCOX,

853 Sroadmr, cor, Mtb. St.. New York aotgeaa.
nolMl-TTasuw- X


